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LIVERPOOL: Everton’s Argentinian defender Ramiro Funes Mori (C) heads the ball during the English Premier League football match between Everton and Tottenham Hotspur at Goodison Park in Liverpool, north west
England yesterday. — AFP 

LIVERPOOL:  Aaron Lennon scored against
his former club as Everton displayed redis-
covered resolve in a 1-1 draw at home to
Champions League-chasing Tottenham
Hotspur yesterday.

Everton had lost their two previous home
games, 3-2 against Leicester City and 4-3
against Stoke City, but they took a 22nd-

minute lead when Lennon converted
Romelu Lukaku’s knock-down with a neatly
controlled half-volley. Dele Alli deftly
volleyed home a brilliant equaliser in first-
half stoppage time, but it was Everton who
finished the game nursing the greater
regrets, with substitute Muhamed Besic
going close.

Everton remain 11th, nine points below
Mauricio Pochettino’s Tottenham, who
squandered an opportunity to re-establish a
five-point lead over fifth-place Manchester
United.

Instead their cushion in the final
Champions League berth has been trimmed
to three points, while they now trail leaders-
and arch rivals-Arsenal by six. Spurs looked
every inch the team chasing a fourth

straight win as they established the tempo
on a rain-slicked Goodison Park pitch,
monopolising possession and forcing
Everton deep into their own territory.

Seamus Coleman did brilliantly to pre-
vent Alli turning in a low cross from Kyle
Walker before Harry Kane saw a languid 25-
yard shot hit the left-hand post and bounce
across goal before going out for a goal-kick.

UNDER PRESSURE
But mid-way through the half Everton

landed a sucker-punch by going ahead with
a delightfully constructed goal. From
Leighton Baines’s back-heel, Tom Cleverley
lofted forward a pass that Lukaku nodded
down for Lennon, who chested the ball
down before steering a difficult half-volley

inside the left-hand post.
Lennon, who spent 10 years at Spurs, did

not celebrate, but moments later he almost
created a second goal by cutting the ball
back for Arouna Kone, which obliged Toby
Alderweireld to block.

It took Spurs a few minutes to clear their
heads, but they came within a whisker of
equalising on the half hour when Ben Davies
collected a corner from Christian Eriksen and
drove a shot against the bar from outside
the box. Moments after the fourth official
had indicated that two minutes of stoppage
time were to be played, Spurs levelled with a
goal every bit as pleasing as Everton’s.
Alderweireld’s raking pass from halfway
picked out the run of Alli, who leapt to con-
trol the ball on his chest before sliding a vol-

ley past Tim Howard’s outstretched left hand
and into the bottom corner.

Alli created a chance for Kane early in the
second half with an alert chested lay-off, but
under pressure from his England team-mate
John Stones, the Spurs number 10 skewed
wide. Everton manager Roberto Martinez
added fresh legs for the last half an hour,
Gerard Deulofeu and Besic replacing Lennon
and Kone.

Besic almost gave Everton victory with a
glorious, dipping volley that Hugo Lloris
palmed over and from Cleverley’s resulting
corner, Ramiro Funes Mori headed fractionally
wide. The Goodison rafters echoing, Everton
continued to push and Lloris was called upon
again in stoppage time to repel a crisp effort
from Ross Barkley.  —  AFP

Lennon on mark as improved Everton hold Spurs
Everton 1

Tottenham 1

LONDON: Former Leicester City manager Nigel Pearson is back-
ing the Foxes to finish in the top four of the Premier League but
insists he can take some credit for their remarkable reverse in for-
tunes.

The Foxes have flourished under new boss Claudio Ranieri and
were top at Christmas before settling back to second behind
Arsenal after narrowly escaping relegation last season.  “The first
half of the season shows they are capable,” the 52-year-old
Pearson told BBC Radio 5 Live’s Sportsweek.  “I don’t see any rea-
son why they can’t (stay in the top four). I think we’ve seen
enough results this year to suggest the sides who have been pro-
moted are doing well and the big guns are not having it their own
way.”

Pearson was sacked in June despite taking the Foxes from bot-
tom of the Premier League to finish 14th in the table in their first
season after winning promotion.  However, his tenure was often
dogged by controversy-he called a journalist an “ostrich” at a news
conference and was involved in a touchline altercation with
Crystal Palace midfielder James McArthur.

The former Southampton boss says he is “not angry” and
“always had a good relationship with the club’s owners”.  “Leicester
continue to do exceptionally well and I can take quite a bit of
pride in how well things have been set up,” Pearson added.

“Some of the best work that was done doesn’t necessarily coin-
cide with when the results were going well.” The 64-year-old
Ranieri has added just three players to Pearson’s squad in Gokhan
Inler, N’Golo Kante and Yohan Benalouane.

However, the Italian has got the best out of striker Jamie Vardy,
who is the joint top scorer in the league alongside Everton’s
Romelu Lukaku on 15 goals, and winger Riyad Mahrez, who has
scored 13.

“He inherited a side which is more than very good but you
have to give him some credit for recognising that and not doing
too much with it,” Pearson said. “Management comes in lots of dif-
ferent forms. One thing you have to credit Ranieri for is that it’s
rare to inherit a football club in a positive position. Normally
there’s a change because results aren’t going well.”  — Reuters

Foxes can finish 
top four: Pearson

LONDON: Guus Hiddink enjoyed his first
victory since taking over as Chelsea
interim manager as the troubled Premier
League champions crushed Crystal
Palace 3-0 yesterday.

After draws against Watford and
Manchester United following his arrival
as short-term replacement for the
sacked Jose Mourinho, Hiddink was at
last able to celebrate three points at
Selhurst Park. Oscar opened the scoring
in the first half before Willian’s cracker
and a Diego Costa strike extended
Chelsea’s unbeaten run since Mourinho’s
departure to four matches.

In such turmoil for much of a season
ruined by the breakdown of Mourinho’s
relationship with his squad, the Blues are
slowly getting back in the groove under
Hiddink and moved six points clear of
the relegation zone after their first away
league success in eight attempts.

“Everyone knows we have a lot of
quality in our team, but sometimes
champions have a tendency to be com-
placent and it can be difficult to get back
(to form),” Hiddink said. “Do not go over

the top. It’s the first win after a worrying
period with two draws so the team des-
perately needed the win and it was con-
vincing. “As long as we play like we did
today I will be happy.”

After climbing into contention for a
European place, Palace’s first defeat in
seven matches left Alan Pardew’s men
without a win or a goal in their last three
games.  With torrential rain lashing
Selhurst Park, Palace forward Wilfried
Zaha went close early on with a low
strike that skimmed off the slick pitch.

Eden Hazard saw a long-range effort
deflected wide at the conclusion of
Chelsea’s first serious attack, but the
Belgium playmaker began limping
immediately after the shot.

Hazard, lambasted by Mourinho for
not trying to play on when injured at
Leicester last month, briefly carried on
but in the 15th minute he decided he
needed to come off.

While Hazard’s commitment to the
cause has been questioned in the past,
on this occasion the 24-year-old seemed
in genuine discomfort.

Palace defender Damien Delaney had
a pair of headers saved by Thibaut
Courtois as the hosts tried to take advan-
tage of Chelsea’s tepid start.

But crucially Palace striker Frazier
Campbell scuffed wide from Jason
Puncheon’s cross midway through the
half and Hiddink’s team finally awoke
from their slumber to snatch the lead in
the 29th minute.

Hiddink had made two changes from
Monday’s draw at United as Costa
returned from suspension and Cesc
Fabregas came in for Nemanja Matic.

Both repaid their Dutchman’s faith
with decisive contributions to the open-
er. Fabregas was the architect with a pass
that sent Costa racing away from Delaney
down the right edge of the Palace area.
Looking up, Costa unselfishly ignored the
chance to shoot himself and, with goal-
keeper Wayne Hennessey out of position,
the Spain striker pulled the ball back to
Oscar, who had the simple task of slotting
home from close-range.

Hiddink had called for players other

than Costa to take the responsibility of
scoring and Oscar’s fifth goal of the sea-
son was a well-timed response from the
Brazilian.  Cesar Azpilicueta almost made
it two when he beat the Palace offside
trap, surging clear to test Hennessey
with a powerful strike that drew a fine
stop from the Palace keeper. Kurt Zouma
should have doubled Chelsea’s lead
when he rose highest to meet Willian’s
free-kick, but the defender couldn’t keep
his header on target. However, Zaha was
unable to summon the power or accura-
cy to beat Courtois from a promising
position and Willian made Palace pay in
the 60th minute. — AFP

Hiddink off the mark
as Chelsea crush Palace

Chelsea 3

Palace 0

LONDON: Crystal Palace's Irish defender Damien Delaney (L) clears the ball
from the path of Chelsea's Brazilian-born Spanish striker Diego Costa during
the English Premier League football match yesterday. — AFP


